
Tu,rhey Says U.S Use of,U2s 
De penes on Soviet Approval 
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lent Ecevit emphaslied today that the 
use of Turkish airspaCe to monitor 
Soviet compliance with the new *a' 
tegic arms limitation treaty to be sign- 
ed next month depends on Moscow's; 
approval: - 	 , , 	 - 
``Commenting on an American re-

quest to monitor Soviet missile tests 
from 1l2 spy planes flying over Tur-
key, Ecevit said: "Tlirker is prepared 
to help make SALT II work, but 'we 
cannot inovide the support requested 
unless both parties to the agreement 
have the same understanding:', 

Western diplomats said it was un-
likely that the Soviet Union would en. 
dorse the plan, even .though Ecevit' 
said, he had been assured by U.S. offi-
cials that the 1325 would be used WAY' 
to verify SALT and not to "spy" on 
the Soviet Union. 

Ecevit said U.S. officials hail also 
,told him-that verification of SALT U 
by satellite was inadequate following 
the loss of. U.S. bases in Iran, and im-
practical from American radar sta-
tions in Turkey because of geographi- 
cal obstacles. 	 - 

But he insisted that "While welsui 
port world peace we would not:'want 
to damage our ties with our'neighbors 
or jeopardize our own security." 

He said- he had informed the 
government of Turkey's ,...."reserya- 

Turkish 
; 
sources said U.S. officials 

had Mid :them that the U2 flights 
would ,ortginate from Cyprus, and 
were necessary to win ratification of 
SALT II y American senators con-
cerned .about effective verification. ' 

The .Turks, however, are veq. 
touchy about U2s ever since, CIA pi-

, lot Prancis Gary Powers,. ihot down 
in *.„1909 during a any light over the d.  
Soviet Union, revealed he had taken 
off rom an American ,base in Turkey. 

The incident strained relations be-' 
tWeew-Turkey, and its huge northern 
neighber; tile Soviet Union. , 	 . 

In recent years, however, the two 
countries have moved to improve 
:their ties' and last year signed a 
friendship treaty. 

"Turkey is continuing relations of 
mutual cooperation with her neigh-
bora to- strengthen its own security 
and the security of the region," Ece-
vit said today. "We will avoid taking 

`, any steps that would cast 'a shadow 
on Our efforts." 
- Opposition leader Suleyman fiemi- , 
rel, commenting on the U2 plan, said 
it would place Turkey .,"In front, of 

' the gun barrel" on any future East-
West confrontation:  


